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ABSTRACT
The preservation community is busily building systems for
repositories, identification and characterisation, analysis and
monitoring, planning and other key activities, and increas-
ingly, these systems are linked to collaborate more effec-
tively. While some standard metadata schemes exist that
facilitate interoperability, the controlled vocabularies that
are actually used are rare and not powerful enough for the
requirements of emerging scalable preservation ecosystems.
This article outlines key requirements and elements of such
an open ecosystem and discusses the starting points for
building such a common language. We then present a core
set of controlled vocabulary elements for preservation qual-
ity, objectives, policies, and components, and demonstrate
how these elements are instantiated to connect preserva-
tion planning, preservation watch, and experimentation with
preservation policies. We show how these vocabularies are
used to enable automation and enable the preservation com-
munity to collaborate effectively, and point out extension
points and future work.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.3.1 [Information Systems]: Information Storage and
Retrieval; H.3.7 [Information Systems]: Digital Libraries

Keywords
Digital Preservation, Preservation Planning, Preservation
Watch, Linked Data, Ontologies, Semantic Interoperability,
Workflows

1. INTRODUCTION
Digital preservation aims at keeping digital information

authentic, understandable, and usable over a long period of
time and across changing technical environments [20]. In
recent years the preservation community has come up with
a number of independent systems and tools to solve distinct

.

problems in this domain. These systems include reposito-
ries, tools for identification and characterisation, analysis
and monitoring, and planning. With the digital preservation
domain being strongly community-driven, many of today’s
available systems have been developed directly by individual
or collaborating problem owners.

The capabilities a preservation system needs to possess
include planning, operations, and monitoring. Preservation
planning focuses on the creation of operational preserva-
tion plans that contain a decision for a specific preserva-
tion action that fulfills clear objectives. Operations focuses
on executing the preservation action on content in the pro-
duction system along with adequate quality assurance mea-
sures. Monitoring focuses on gathering and analysing infor-
mation from different sources internal and external to the
organisation, and checking compliance to the organisation’s
preservation objectives. This needs to be based on a good
understanding of organisational policies, which provide the
context for preservation. In general terms, policies guide
decisions taken within the organisation to achieve long-term
goals.

Preservation decision making is guided by information on
specific characteristics of actions and aspects such as file for-
mats. Sources providing this kind of information have been
implemented and range from online registries and catalogues
for file formats and software, to technology watch reports
of recognised organisations. Each information source uses
its own way to structure data internally and provide it to
users. This variety makes it difficult for preservation sys-
tems to truly scale up. Furthermore, the information these
registries cover is far from complete and often covers only a
specific area.

In recent years, several operational software systems have
been presented supporting the discussed capabilities. These
systems will often be deployed in conjunction with a reposi-
tory environment. This requires open interfaces and demon-
strated integration patterns in order to be useful in practice.
We envisage a preservation ecosystem with the following
goals:

1. Connect existing systems in a loosely coupled manner.

2. Enable knowledge discovery and exploitation of poten-
tial synergies.

3. Facilitate open growth and community participation.

4. Enable automation and scalability.



Apart from open interfaces and reference implementations,
this also requires a common language that provides the nec-
essary semantics for the connecting points of these systems,
where they communicate about the same concepts. These
include objects, file formats, preservation actions and tools,
decision criteria and measures, events and conditions.

In this work, we present a loosely-coupled preservation
ecosystem where community members in different roles can
use an evolving set of tools to collaborate effectively. These
tools are linked on the syntactic and semantic level which en-
ables open growth and eases community participation. This
leads us to the following questions, which will be discused
here:

1. Which elements in a preservation ecosystem play which
role towards achieving information longevity, and what
are their information requirements?

2. What are the requirements on a language enabling
these elements to be connected in a loosely-coupled
manner?

3. How can such a language be leveraged in an evolving
ecosystem?

The article is structured as follows. The next section out-
lines key aspects of preservation systems that require inte-
gration and discusses some of the major starting points that
provided the backdrop and motivation of this work. Section
3 discusses the SCAPE ecosystem of policy-aware opera-
tions, planning, and monitoring components, while Section
4 presents the key elements of the common language that
enables these systems to exchange information. Section 5
discusses existing applications and outlines benefits and cur-
rent gaps. Section 6 summarizes the current state of art and
points to future work ahead.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 Systems and tools
Several different systems with specific aims collaborate in

a preservation environment and together support the capa-
bility of preserving digital information over time. A plethora
of software tools exists that perform identification, charac-
terisation, and migration of digital objects. Characterisa-
tion tools such as the Digital Repository Object Identifica-
tion tool (DROID)1 and JSTOR/Harvard Object Validation
Environment (JHove)2 perform identification, characterisa-
tion and validation of digital objects. The File Information
Tool Set (FITS)3 uses a number of tools including DROID,
JHove, and Exiftool4 and provides a unified output. Exam-
ples for migration tools include ImageMagick5 for convert-
ing image files, ffmpeg6 for audio files, and Ghostscript7 for
converting to PDF. The number of available tools however
decreases very fast with increasing complexity of the objects.

The service registry CRiB was one of the earliest attempts
to wrap migration tools into web services and making them

1http://digital-preservation.github.io/droid/
2http://jhove.sourceforge.net/
3http://code.google.com/p/fits
4http://www.sno.phy.queensu.ca/~phil/exiftool
5http://imagemagick.org
6http://www.ffmpeg.org
7http://ghostscript.com

discoverable and usable [10]. The Planets Testbed strived to
provide an experimentation environment to evaluate preser-
vation strategies and sharing results [2]. The SCAPE preser-
vation toolset8 comprises dozens of migration tools ready to
install as Debian packages.

The planning tool Plato9 provides systematic decision mak-
ing support for preservation planning and implements the
method introduced in [5]. It includes a model of relevant as-
pects, entities, and properties that guide preservation plan-
ning and offers a standardised view on decision criteria [12].
An integral part of the preservation plan is the decision for
a specific preservation action along with concrete quality as-
surance. Preservation actions may be entire workflows per-
forming complex operations involving identification, migra-
tion, and characterisation tools. The workflow management
system Taverna10 allows for the definition, and execution of
such workflows on different platforms [13]. The platform my-
Experiment11 integrates with Taverna and makes it possible
to share, discover, and reuse workflows [21]. Preservation
operations is the activity responsible for the execution of
this action and reporting on its success. Preservation plans
in Plato are specified following a published XML schema.

The preservation monitoring system Scout12 gathers data
from various information sources, analyses it and notifies
upon the occurrence of configurable events [9]. Scout is an
exensible, evolving knowledge base. The information sources
it aims at drawing together include content profiles, for-
mat registries, software catalogues, experiments carried out
in preservation planning, repository systems, organisational
objectives, simulation, and human knowledge [4].

The scalable content profiling tool c3po13 (Clever, Crafty,
Content Profiling of Objects) analyses the technical proper-
ties of large sets of objects based on metadata generated by
characterisation tools such as FITS and Apache Tika14. The
generated profile offers a comprehensive and deep insight
into the characteristics of the content set in question. Hence
it helps to find outliers, objects with particular properties,
and combinations of such. Experimentation in preservation
planning aims at using samples from the content set that
feature a highest possible coverage of occurring properties.
Hence the decision making process directly benefits from a
thorough analysis of the content set subject to planning.

Technical registries provide information on relevant as-
pects such as file formats and risks, software products, po-
tential migration paths, and platforms. Such registries have
been available for many years and include: the well-established
registry PRONOM 15 which is curated by the The National
Archives UK, the Global Digital Format Registry (GDFR)16

[1], and the Unified Digital Format Registry (UDFR)17 de-
veloped by the University of California Curation Center at
the California Digital Library. UDFR is a semantic registry
and endeavours to unify the content held by PRONOM and

8http://github.com/openplanets/scape/tree/master/
pc-as
9http://www.ifs.tuwien.ac.at/dp/plato

10http://www.taverna.org.uk/
11http://www.myexperiment.org/
12http://github.com/openplanets/scout
13http://github.com/openplanets/c3po
14http://tika.apache.org/
15http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/PRONOM/
16http://www.gdfr.info
17http://www.udfr.org



GDFR. The semantically enhanced P2 registry [25] pulls
together content from PRONOM and enriches it with data
from dbpedia18. The Conversion Software Registry (CSR)19

focuses on software packages that support migration of files.
CSR finds migration paths of configurable length based on
input and output formats provided by the user.

All these registries have been designed with a specific con-
cern in mind. For example, CSR provides migration path-
ways with some information on the tools but lacks informa-
tion about file formats. PRONOM on the other hand gives
detailed information about some file formats and selected
software tools for migration, but does not provide evidence
about their quality. P2 is yet sparsely filled and used in
a limited number of scenarios. Its successor, LDS3 (Linked
Data Simple Storage Specification)20, provides an open data
publication platform based on Linked Data principles. It
does not itself provide a common language for describing
published preservation data [24], but of course supports the
usage of ontologies.

In reality, the information content of moderated registries
tends to be modest in coverage, with many important in-
formation needs left unfulfilled. We observe that the design
assumption of moderated registries, expecting that a con-
trolled point of reference will be able to cope with evolving
facts, leads to knowledge gaps. For instance, a migration
tool may be considered as stable in one of the registries,
but large-scale experiments conducted by an organisation
using the tool on content with specific properties might re-
veal that the tool crashes in particular cases or does not run
on a particular platform. On the other hand, open infor-
mation models are better positioned to capture the evolving
facts and knowledge, and technologies such as RDF provide
the opportunities to design an ecosystem made for an open
world and evolving technologies.

2.2 Policies
Policies provide the context for successful preservation

planning, operation, and monitoring. They govern and con-
trol decisions within the organisation. Policies often provide
guidance on a high-level, for instance by expressing value
propositions to customers. However, there is no clear spec-
ification of the exact meaning of a “preservation policy”.
Sometimes it is used as describing the overall strategy of
a cultural heritage institution and its commitment to keep
digital material accessible over time. Common examples for
policy statements also specify strategies and commitments
of an organisation, based on regulatory compliance such as
statements in the ISO 16363 Repository Audit and Certifica-
tion catalogue [14] or on industry practice such as statements
collected in a recent preservation policy study [3]. These are
well known, but do not separate concerns clearly and often
mix objectives with functional means to implement capabili-
ties. Hence, their impact is not always well-understood, and
operations based on these are complex to implement.

Most usages of “policies” correspond to what the Object
Management Group (OMG) standards call “business poli-
cies”. According to these standards, policies are “element[s]
of governance” that are “not directly enforceable” and they
“exist to govern; that is, control, guide, and shape the [s]trategies
and [t]actics” [18, 19]. Preservation policies hence should

18http://dbpedia.org/
19http://isda.ncsa.uiuc.edu/NARA/CSR
20http://www.lds3.org/

provide the mechanisms to document and communicate about
key aspects of relevance, in particular drivers and constraints
and the goals and objectives motivated by them. At present,
there are no establishd standards for preservation policies
relevant to planning or for aspects such as monitoring spec-
ifications, Service Level Agreements for preservation opera-
tions, or system interfaces. Smith et al. [23] point out that
preservation systems operate on a rule level and presents
policies that have been translated into rules to be enforced
in a repository.

2.3 Standardisation
The digital preservation community has embarked on nu-

merous endeavours towards standardisation of certain as-
pects required to achieve information longevity. The Plan-
ets project21 presented a conceptual model and vocabulary
for representing an organisation’s values and constraints[7].
The SHAMAN project22 has approached digital preserva-
tion from an Information Systems point of view and provides
a contextualized capability-based view on digital preserva-
tion. The SHAMAN Reference Architecture defines the core
capabilities Preservation Operation, and Preservation Plan-
ning including Monitoring [22]. The SCAPE project is tak-
ing this further by implementing appropriate scalable sys-
tems that support these capabilities.

A key activity in preservation planning is systematic test-
ing of preservation software. The quality of preservation
actions such as tools for migration, but equally of emula-
tors, has to be determined to be able to reach an informed
decision for a specific action. The ISO standard 25010 -
‘Systems and software engineering - Systems and software
Quality Requirements and Evaluation (SQuaRE) - System
and software quality models’ [16] has its roots in the the
earlier ISO 9126 family and defines a hierarchy of high-level
quality attributes. It combines characteristics relating to the
outcome of interaction when the software product is used in
a specific context (“quality in use”) and characteristics relat-
ing to static properties of software and dynamic properties
of the computer system (“product quality”) [16]. The ISO
25010 quality model has been adopted in preservation plan-
ning to classify decision criteria [12].

Digital objects have certain significant properties that need
to be preserved for the objects’ performance to be deemed
authentic. Significant properties have been extensively anal-
ysed in the InSPECT project23, which has provided a de-
tailed analysis of significant properties of different types of
digital objects such as vector images, moving images, and
software [11].

Since preservation is a continuous process, a preservation
system needs to be capable of monitoring aspects that in-
fluence the preservation process. A preservation watch com-
ponent is designed in [4] for monitoring internal (systems
and operations in place, assets and activities) and external
(e.g. user communities, technologies, available solutions) in-
fluence factors.

The SCAPE project24 is focusing its work on scalable op-
erations to enable the preservation of large sets of digital
information [8]. The components developed in the project
use open APIs to enable communication between e.g. plan-

21http://www.planets-project.eu
22http://shaman-ip.eu
23http://www.significantproperties.org.uk/
24www.scape-project.eu



ning, watch and repositories. Open APIs make interfaces
available to the public and thus enable continuous growth
of systems by community participation. Standardisation in
this area however needs to go one step further and enable
semantic interoperability of components. Information ex-
changed between these components also needs to be opened
up to the community to build synergies, enable knowledge
discovery, and move from static to dynamically growing in-
formation sources.

2.4 Interoperability
Each of the information sources described above has been

developed for particular intended users, types of objects,
platforms, and with specific domain and project needs in
mind. Hence the way they structure data internally and
provide it to users vary. Standard metadata schemes are
often adopted to facilitate interoperability of systems. The
Preservation Metadata Implementation Strategies (PREMIS)25

working group has produced a technically neutral scheme
for preservation matadata. It links intellectual entities, ob-
jects, rights, events, and agents to provide a data dictionary.
One of the most prominent and commonly used metadata
schemes is Dublin Core (DC)26. DC metadata terms describe
resources of various types to enable discovery.

Many systems in the digital preservation domain, includ-
ing PRONOM and UDFR, adopt linked data techniques to
share their data and make them re-usable. At the core of
this effort is the Resource Description Framework (RDF)27.
RDF is a standard model to enable the representation of
data and metadata that essentially allows for the expres-
sion of subject-predicate-object triples. The Web Ontology
Language (OWL)28 provides further mechanisms for the de-
scription of vocabularies or ontologies that define classes and
properties. These can be used to annotate, describe and de-
fine resources. OWL has a well-defined semantics that facili-
tates the use of reasoning, supporting ontology management
and querying of data. Collections of RDF statements (RDF
graphs) can be serialised using a variety of concrete formats
including RDF/XML and N329, while SPARQL30 provides
a language for querying and manipulating RDF graphs.

3. A PRESERVATION ECOSYSTEM
We observe that many different systems exist that support

in digital preservation efforts, and many information sources
and tools exist that are directly relevant to the preservation
efforts of dedicated systems. Not all of these information
sources and tools originate from the digital preservation do-
main. Components in an open preservation ecosystem need
to use standards and appeal beyond digital preservation to
enable growth and community participation. They should
be built around a simple core instead of aiming for being
all-encompassing and overwhelming. It becomes clear that
the goal should be to connect and enable rather than impose
and restrict. The key domains of the ecosystem in focus are
the following.

25http://www.loc.gov/standards/premis/
26http://dublincore.org/
27http://www.w3.org/RDF/
28http://www.w3.org/TR/owl2-overview/
29http://www.w3.org/TeamSubmission/n3/
30http://www.w3.org/TR/sparql11-overview

1. Organisation. – The organisation operates an infor-
mation system, e.g. a repository, concerned with the
preservation of digital information over time. People
acting on behalf of the organisation adopt a number
of tools in the process of preserving the organisation’s
digital holdings. These include tools for identification,
characterisation, migration, and emulation. The or-
ganisation formulates and makes available its goals and
policies that guide operations.

2. Solution components. – This domain includes soft-
ware tools, platforms, and services addressing real needs
of the organisation. These components are developed,
maintained, and distributed by commercial or non-
commercial solution providers concerned with provid-
ing solutions according to market needs. The main
building blocks include software tools for identification
(e.g. DROID31, and the Linux command file), charac-
terisation and validation (e.g. FITS), migration (e.g.
ImageMagick convert), emulation, and quality assur-
ance.

3. Decision support and control. – Systems and tools
in this domain support the decision making process in
preservation planning and exerting control over oper-
ations. They are capable of analysing digital objects
and providing descriptive information about these ob-
jects, monitor changes in the technical environment,
and support in the decision making for a specific preser-
vation action. The main building blocks in focus of this
paper include Plato, c3po, and Scout.

4. Community environment. – Individual people as
well as organisations and institutions with a particular
concern develop and populate systems that drive the
preservation process. These systems contain essential
information on aspects relevant to preservation. The
main building blocks in this domain include technical
registries such as PRONOM, but increasingly extend
to environments not originally emerging within digital
preservation, such as the workflow sharing platform
myExperiment or public open source software reposi-
tories.

Each software system requires information about certain
domain entities. For example, c3po needs to describe objects
it analyses, and preservation tools need to report measures.
The planning tool Plato needs to discover preservation ac-
tions, evaluate actions, and describe plans. Scout needs to
collect measures on all these entitites, detect conditions, and
observe events. Finally, decision makers need to describe
their goals and objectives in a way understandable by the
systems, so that decision support can provide customized
advice and support that befits their specific policies and con-
straints.

4. A COMMON LANGUAGE

4.1 Requirements
From the discussion of the preservation ecosystem and

its building blocks it becomes evident that a common lan-
guage is required to achieve semantic interoperability. The

31https://github.com/digital-preservation/droid



expected benefits include the ability to communicate about
shared concepts, i.e. query across organisational informa-
tion, policies, monitoring requests, preservation plans, and
preservation components using a single framework. To fur-
ther align with requirements for preservation systems, such
a common language needs to fulfill three key objectives.

1. The vocabulary and instances need to cover elements
from different domains and make meaningful connec-
tions.

2. The model and its representation need to be accessible
to both people and software tools.

3. The model should be based on open standards and
Linked Data principles.

4. It should be modular and easily extensible, while scal-
ing freely.

The vocabulary described in this article strives to achieve
these objectives by building on a simple core model and ap-
plying Linked Data principles. By providing a permanently
linked core ontology applying across domains and the ability
to extend it continuously, it should provide the appropriate
support for an evolving ecosystem. The next sections will
describe the core domains of the initial model, while Sec-
tion 5 shows how the existing models are used across the
SCAPE ecosystem to improve information sharing, reason-
ing and discovery.

Figure 1: Models

4.2 Control policies
To enable successful communication between decision mak-

ers and automated operations, we have developed a core
model of specific policy elements that can be represented
in a machine-understandable way. We define control poli-
cies as practicable elements of governance that relate to
clearly identified entities in a specified domain model. An
element of governance is practicable if it is “sufficiently de-
tailed and precise that a person who knows the element of
guidance can apply it effectively and consistently in rele-
vant circumstances to know what behaviour is acceptable or
not, or how something is understood”[18]. A control policy
contains quantified, precise statements of facts, constraints,
objectives and directives about these entities and their prop-
erties. Such policies are not directly enforceable. They con-
tain statements that can be fully represented in a machine-
understandable model, but the policies are often not directly
actionable in that it does not make sense to directly execute
them. For example, multiple control statements may contra-
dict each other. A decision making process such as preserva-
tion planning translates these policies into a specified set of

rules in a plan. This rule set is then actionable and enforce-
able, and it controls operations. For example, constraints
about data formats to be produced by conversion processes
can be automatically enforced in a straightforward way.

For expressing control policies, we introduce a policy vo-
cabulary that is used to describe concrete control policy in-
stances. These policies use vocabulary from a domain vocab-
ulary to describe particular domain entities such as formats,
and content. Figure 1 illustrates these interactions. Figure 2
provides a high-level overview of the policy model including
the classes and properties discussed.

Central to a control policy statement is the notion of a
preservation case, which links a content set to a user com-
munity with particular objectives. Before decision makers
embark on a preservation endeavour, the context of “what”
has to be achieved for “whom” needs to be established. As
Webb et al. describe in [26], an identified set of objects is
being preserved for a certain user community, such as images
preserved in a library for the general public, or business pro-
cesses in a company for internal usage to ensure legal com-
pliance. Ultimately, ensuring that the objectives associated
with a case are met is the target of preservation planning.
To achieve this, objectives need to be associated with mea-
surable outcomes. To this end, we define a “measure” as the
result of measurement of an “attribute”. Objectives are thus
based on attributes that are represented by measures. Fol-
lowing the definition in ISO/IEC 15939:2002, an attribute
is an “inherent property or characteristic of an entity that
can be distinguished quantitatively or qualitatively by human
or automated means” [16, 15]. An example is the attribute
compression which indicates the compression used. Mea-
sures for this attribute include the compression type (none,
lossless, or lossy), compression algorithm, and compression
algorithm covered by patent which indicates whether licenc-
ing fees might occur when using a certain compression algo-
rithm.

In the vocabulary we define a measure as m(s,r) with

s Scale used for conducting measurement. This includes
boolean, number, and ordinal.

r Restriction limiting the possible range of measurement
values. Specification of a restriction is optional.

Figure 3 shows a set of triples describing a concrete mea-
sure (using the vocabulary http://purl.org/DP/quality)
for determining the degree of adoption of a certain file for-
mat.

We further define a control policy as cp(m,v,q,mo) with

m A measure pertaining to an authenticity, access, action,
or representation instance objective.

v A value associated with the measure.

q A qualifier (equals, less than, greater than, less or equal,
greater or equal).

mo A modality that describes whether the particular property-
value pair is present or not (must, should, must not,
should not).

A sample preservation case (using the vocabulary http:

//purl.org/DP/preservation-case) is shown in Figure 4.
This case relates to a newspaper collection at the Austrian
State Archives which is mainly accessed by researchers. It



Figure 2: Core model of control policies

Figure 3: A concrete measure described by triples

includes an example of a concrete policy statement from this
case stating that the degree of adoption of file formats should
be ubiquitous.

4.3 Domains

4.3.1 Preservation Case
The preservation case documents the particularities re-

sulting from the combination of user community and con-
tent set intended for preservation. This includes the time
horizon and the goals, objectives and constraints associated
with a case. The time horizon will often be determined by
legal requirements and contextual issues. To a large extent,
access requirements are derived from knowledge on the user
community and their used technology. Considering Figure
4 the content set and user community elements provide the
extension points to further describe the preservation case.

4.3.2 Objective and Constraint

Figure 4: A sample preservation case

To be able to preserve the content for a specific user com-
munity, clear objectives and constraints on several aspects
have to be defined:

• Format Objective. This describes an objective ref-
erencing a particular property that formats in general
should or must have. Most importantly, this corre-
sponds to a risk profile of formats.

• Authenticity Objective. This denotes an objective
describing the requirements for the preservation of a
certain significant property in a preservation case. The
set of significant properties can then be used to de-
termine whether a particular preservation action will
preserve the authenticity of the performance of each
digital object.



• Representation Instance Objectives describe ob-
jectives referencing a property that representations of
content, such as files and bytestreams, should or must
have. This includes aspects such as compression, en-
cryption, size, or validity.

• Access Objectives This is an objective that describes
the requirement for the preservation of a certain char-
acteristic in a particular scenario with respect to ac-
cessing the digital object.

• Action Objectives, finally, describe constraints on
the preservation action process, such as the maximum
time or memory resources available or a restriction on
allowed licensing.

4.3.3 Quality
Preservation cases are associated to objectives, and each

objective references a particular aspect of quality in objects,
representations, formats, or actions. One of the key activi-
ties in preservation planning is the assessment of such qual-
ity. Hence, attributes and measures are required to be capa-
ble of evaluating preservation solution components and their
ability to achieve objectives and minimize risks. Examples
include “Format shall be standardised by ISO”, and “Image
size must be retained”.

4.3.4 Solution
Software components deployed in the preservation ecosys-

tem require standardised descriptions to enable automation
and scalability. For example, planning and monitoring need
to discover, evaluate and compose components with minimal
manual effort. This will be described in Section 4.4.

4.4 Component profiles
Software tools play a key role in preservation systems.

They are deployed for tasks such as format identification,
characterisation, migration, or quality assurance. The result
of the decision making process in preservation planning is a
concrete preservation action to be applied to an identified set
of digital objects, including mechanisms for validating the
result. Figure 5 shows a high-level view of an executable plan
as Taverna workflow with different types of activities (e.g.
red circles represent invocation of external tools). Hence, the
plan deployed by operations needs to make use of this diverse
set of tools and services. Running these tools often requires
technical knowledge and expertise in the digital preservation
domain. The output generally is (semi-)structured data that
neither has a standardised format nor follows a common
vocabulary.

To overcome these shortcomings and reduce the overall
effort in preservation operations and decision making, an
analysis was conducted that identified the following require-
ments.

1. Publishing of components is necessary to allow tool
developers and preservation experts to share solution
components and expertise needed to create preserva-
tion components and enable reuse by others in the
community.

2. Discoverability of such components is required to en-
able preservation planning to find the most relevant
published components. This allows reuse during plan-
ning experiments and in operational plan execution.

Figure 5: An executable preservation plan

3. Automated execution is required to increase the
scalability of operations and preservation planning by
allowing to run automated planning experiments on
representative samples of the content set subject to
preservation. This reduces the preservation effort by
automating the execution of preservation actions on a
large number of tool and parameter combinations. Ad-
ditionally, it enables automated characterisation and
quality assurance of action results.

4. Reproducibility is key requirement for trustworthy,
evidence-based preservation. Experiments conducted
in the course of preservation planning need to be re-
producible. Hence, a thorough description of the re-
quirements and dependencies of these tools is required.
This is an essential part of the evidence that a preser-
vation plan needs to provide, but equally important
for operational deployment.

5. Standardised output is required to enable compara-
bility of measures provided by the diverse set of avail-
able tools and services. Therefore, the output of com-
ponents must be well-defined and follow a common vo-
cabulary. This not only allows automated evaluation of
experiments in preservation planning, but also enables
collecting real world data on tool usage and quality of
tool results across organisational boundaries [4].

6. Composition is required to allow different compo-
nents to be combined in an executable plan that can
be executed in a repository environment. This should
be as easy and automated as possible.

Three main component types of digital preservation tools
are in focus:

1. Migration components support migrating files to dif-
ferent formats. They must specify supported migra-
tion paths.



Figure 6: Overview of the ontology http://purl.org/DP/components

2. Characterisation components characterise an object
and provide specific measures as output. Their speci-
fication must contain supported input formats as well
as the measures they provide.

3. Quality assurance components provide measures that
can be used to assess authenticity, validity, cost, and
risk. They are split into three subtypes: Object com-
parison components accept two objects as input and
provide measures about the degree of similarity. The
components need to specify format pairs they support.
Property comparison components focus on comparing
measures and report on the degree of similarity. Val-
idation components are used to validate one object
against measures. Thus they have to provide sup-
ported formats and measures they provide.

In principle, emulation components can easily be added
to this ontology. The current focus of workflow develop-
ment, publication and discovery, however, is on migration
and associated characterisation and quality assurance.

Taverna workflows provide a common, platform indepen-
dent language to execute command line tools and other ser-
vices and perform pre- and postprocessing on data. All com-
ponents have to specify the environment they require as well
as dependencies needed to execute. Taverna workflows and
contained workflow parts can be annotated with human-
readable free-text annotations32. More complex metadata
can be added as semantic annotations based on RDF. The
workflow sharing environment myExperiment33 is an estab-
lished platform for publishing and discovering workflows and
supports querying by annotations.

Preservation components are built on top of Taverna work-
flows. The Taverna Workbench supports creating compo-
nents according to component profiles and publishing them
to a component catalogue. It also provides basic valida-
tion against profiles. Component profiles allow to define the

32http://dev.mygrid.org.uk/wiki/display/taverna/
Annotations

33http://www.myexperiment.org/

interface and required metadata of workflows as XML doc-
uments34. As part of the metadata specification, they also
define the ontologies used for semantic annotations.

For preservation components, the new ontology http://

purl.org/DP/components provides a vocabulary to anno-
tate workflows with necessary metadata. Figure 6 shows
its classes and properties. The ontology contains classes
for the workflow parts that can be annotated. The ports,
the workflow itself and associated processors, in the com-
mon case preservation tools, each have properties that link
them to annotations. For example, a workflow fits a specific
profile (such as migration), hence supports a certain set of
migration paths, and handles specific mimetypes. Input and
output ports are linked to measures in the quality ontology.
Annotations can either be literals, individuals already de-
fined in the ontoloy, or more complex RDF graphs from the
ontology.

All components must be annotated with the profile they
fit. If external tools are used in the component, it must
provide the metadata needed to enable execution. These
dependencies are modeled as Installations. Installations can
be used in an environment and describe their dependen-
cies, including the license. Further configuration for package
managers can be provided to allow automated installation
of the dependencies.

5. SUMMARY AND APPLICATIONS
The last section introduced a controlled vocabulary for

preservation cases and associated objectives, quality, and
solution components. This common language enables inter-
operability between the building blocks of the preservation
ecosystem. A pictorial view of the ecosystem and its building
blocks is shown in Figure 7. These include the software sys-
tems Plato, Scout, c3po, and myExperiment platform which
are key elements of SCAPE. The policy vocabulary we pro-
posed is the connecting element between these software sys-
tems. The organisation specifies control policies for a spe-

34http://ns.taverna.org.uk/2012/component/profile/
ComponentProfile.xsd



Figure 7: The SCAPE Preservation Ecosystem

cific preservation case, i.e. an identified set of objects that
is intended to be preserved for a specified user community.
This enables Scout to detect violations and trigger Plato
to create a preservation plan for the identified content set.
Plato implements the policy vocabulary and relevant do-
main vocabularies. Hence, Plato can directly incorporate
the organisation’s objectives, constraints, and directives into
planning. c3po creates content profiles using elements from
relevant domain vocabularies to describe the digital objects
in the content set. This content profile constitutes an essen-
tial part of the plan. The component profile allows Plato
to query for relevant components on the platform myExper-
iment, but it also allows standardized specification of exe-
cutable preservation workflows and their deployment onto
target repository environments.To illustrate how the com-
mon language is used to improve the effectiveness and effi-
ciency of planning, monitoring and operations, this section
discussess several use cases in turn.

Creating policies. To specify control policies, the deci-
sion maker leverages the existing vocabulary of domain and
policy constructs. Most common policies on this contextual
level are until now implicit in the organisational context and
used to be discovered in tedious activities within preserva-
tion planning [6, 17]. Making these goals and constraints
explicit on a higher level with standardised vocabulary en-
ables the decision support tools to offer much more effective
support. Tool support for the formulation of policy state-
ments is currently being developed to guide decision makers
through a progression of statements that comprise a preser-
vation case. These policies can then be stored in the plan-
ning component Plato and the monitoring component Scout,
both of which are making use of this organisational context
in specific ways:

Automated detection of policy violations. Scout is
able to correlate statements in a preservation policy model
with the information obtained about the state of affairs in a
repository. This most importantly includes the content pro-
file created by c3po, which can be queried for violations of
specific objectives. For example, the existence of encrypted
or compressed files may be not desired. Detecting the exis-
tence of such a mismatch causes a notification event to be
raised to the attention of the responsible decision maker.

Objective tree construction for evaluation. Upon
detection of a non-conforming state or a risk, a mitigation

strategy can consist of developing a preservation plan using
Plato. This in turn is greatly eased by the policy awareness
of Plato 4, which is able to derive the entire tree of objec-
tives, and measures used for evaluating alternative actions
from the control policy model.

Discovery of action components in Plato 4 is enabled
through the myExperiment site, where applicable compo-
nents can be queried, downloaded and executed in a test en-
vironment, using the dependency specification to automate
installation of required packages. Experimental information
that is gathered about the behaviour of tools in real envi-
ronments on the actual data is associated to the well-defined
measurement ontology, which enables cross-linking of cases
within an organisation, but also across organisations. Ag-
gregate statistics will in the future be published and can
be monitored in Scout, which in turn will enable proactive
recommendation of likely successful candidates based on the
policies the decision maker’s organisation.

For a thorough evaluation of improvements achievable by
the integration of the policy vocabulary into Plato 4, we
want to refer to a recent controlled case study we carried
out with the State and University Library Denmark [17].

6. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
This article discussed the information requirements of key

building blocks in a preservation ecosystems and showed how
controlled vocabularies and ontologies can be leveraged to
connect these systems in a loosely-coupled manner to im-
prove knowledge discovery and automation.

We outlined the key systems Plato, c3po, Scout, myEx-
periment, and Taverna and introduced a common language
as connecting element. To enable a loosely-coupled preserva-
tion ecosystem where the preservation community can use
continuously maturing software tools and collaborate effi-
ciently and effectively, the common language facilitates the
systems to be linked on the syntactic and semantic level. We
introduced a policy vocabulary based on open standards in-
cluding RDF and OWL, which enables the ecosystem build-
ing blocks to be linked. Concrete policy instances expressed
using the policy vocabulary link entities from other domains.
Scout can detect policy violations and trigger planning for
a specific content set. Decision makers act upon this notifi-
cation and create a preservation plan.

The current vocabulary presents an important milestone.
Current work is geared towards linking in additional exist-
ing ontologies to include aspects such as software proper-
ties covered in the the Software Ontology (SWO)35. On the
other hand, we are developing higher level ontology concepts
closely linked to preservation intent statements [26]. This
aims at dramatically reducing the level of detail required
to define objectives related to preservation cases. For ex-
ample significant properties making up the “appearance” of
digital documents can be identified and grouped. An ontol-
ogy pulling together these properties could reduce the effort
of curators to defining “Appearance must be preserved” in-
stead of having to deal with the individual technical prop-
erties. The decision support system can then derive the set
of measures required to assess the authenticity with respect
to appearance of specific documents.

Finally, current implementation work on Plato and Scout
is focused on leveraging this language further.

35http://theswo.sourceforge.net



• Publication of quality assurance components using an-
notations that specify standardised measures enables
Plato to integrate automated evaluation in the exper-
iment workflows and include service-level agreement
(SLA) specifications in the generated preservation plans.

• The execution of these generated plans can then be
monitored for compliance to the SLAs specifications
expressed using the domain vocabulary.

• Additionally, experience sharing on public data end-
points will enable the monitoring of risks and opportu-
nities connected to components and quality measures.
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